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Annual Report 2018-19 

 

Extension of Program :- 

After the accreditation from NAAC with Grade 'B' the institution is working for better grade 

in next cycle. A proposal has been submitted to the Commissioner, department of Higher 

Education to start new courses at UG and PG level so that students do not have to drain other 

institute for further studies, we have submitted the proposal for PGDCA and team of expert 

from department of Higher Education has inspected for necessary infrastructure and other 

amenities. 

We have also planned for industry-Academic linkage program for this we have sent 

proposal to the local industrial establishment for ‘An industry readiness training program’ to 

be organized for our students. 

Research and Innovation:- 

A total of Nine research papers (07  International  and 02 national)  published by 

physics(02), botany(01),  sociology(01), commerce(02), history(02) and English(01) 

departments. In this academic year 02 (international and 05 national) paper presented by 

faculties in various seminar and symposium. One faculty members is participated seven day 

training –cum- workshop on E-learning  in Higher education.  One national level seminar is 

organized by science faculty with the financial contribution of two industries of Raipur 

district. 

Efforts for social  awareness:- 

To develop awareness among students  towards society,  various program were 

organized by the institution such as celebration of Teachers Day, Independence Day,  

Republic Day, Gandhi Jayanti, International yoga day ,cleanliness day ,constitution day etc.  

Institutions also tried to motivate students in broad spectrum and to enhance their quality of 

leadership and to aware them about their responsibilities towards environment as well as 

towards their community. There is an active NSS team is working in the institution under this 

head various program such as seven day camp in village area organized this year as well as 

few students are taking participation in Swach Bharat internship camp organized by Central 

government. Also they perform various awareness activities during their field visit (7 day 

camp) and NSS students are  also contribute their work to enhance greenery at the institution 



so that they planted  several saplings.  As a college extension activity college faculty 

members meet and  spent their time with Divyangjans , children of Akanksha School of 

Divyangjan in Prestigious occasion of Childrens’ Day.  under RUSSA head hygiene kit is 

also distributed to them in our institution. 

The college has taken some Green initiatives like polythene free campus and a 

proposal has been sent To CREDA (Chhattisgarh renewable energy development agency)  for 

assembling solar panel for lightening.  In the month of December health check-up camp is 

also organized by the institution. Students of NSS and NCC are also taking part as volunteer 

in blood donation camp at nearest CHC. 

Steps to improve teaching teaching and learning:-   

An orientation program for all the newly admitted students of UG and PG is 

conducted. Regular parent-teacher meetings are also organized by all faculties and feedback 

is also taken by the students and from their parents too. For analyzing Teaching and learning 

performances teachers are also motivated to conduct their classes with more interesting tools 

of teaching and for these most of the teachers are using ICT for the betterment of teaching 

and learning.  The academic calendar issued by the issued by the department of Higher 

Education is followed by the institution so that we conduct unit tests, half yearly exam etc. to 

analyze and enhance students learning skill. Remedial classes are also conducted for slow 

learners and an academic audit was also conducted this year to analyze faculties performance.  

Students mentoring committee is also working to interact with student like their parents and 

try to solve their problems. To enhance student practical knowledge field trip To Nandan 

Steel, Siltara district Raipur is organized by science faculty in this institution. 

 

Sports and cultural activities:- 

Every year annual Sports cultural activities are organized at institution level and 

students participated in various events under the programs such as essay writing, poem, folk 

dance, group, solo dance competition and students also took part in various sports events like 

Kabaddi cross country athlete, badminton organized it Institute level as well as they took 

participation in several universities, district and state level sports activity. This year student 

top power institution participated in Youth Festival organized Ravi Shankar Shukla 

University, Raipur. 

 

Infrastructural development : - 

 Second floor of man building is completed and handed over to college. 

 The construction of girls’ hostel is going on. 

 New computer systems under IT head from the received by the department of higher 

education government of CG. 

 Furniture purchased under furniture head from the Grants  received by the department 

of Higher Education CG. 

 Renewal of N - list faculty in library. 

 Barricading of planted area with barbet wires.  



 Sanitary vending machine with dispensers purchased during this year. 

 5 CCTV cameras also purchased this session. 

 Interactive board, amplifier and sound system purchased in this session to enhance 

ICT learning. 

 5 computers and UPS also purchased to enhance students computer ratio. 

 One of each Color printer, Photo copier and LED screen get purchased in this session. 
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